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Thousands of animals came to St. Hubert's including

84.4% of every dollar donated goes directly to programs

657 from local shelters, sister shelters, and local emergency cases

92% live release rate

giving homeless animals a second chance

42,836 dog and cat meals provided to families in need

457 active volunteers

741 low-cost spay/neuter provided to community cats

196 adoptions at volunteer-run off-site venues

314 dogs welcomed from effective distance transport

3,329 students attending 520 pet training classes

Highest rating by Charity Navigator

enhancing the animal welfare field

4,753 children reached through our humane education programs

440 staff hours deployed around the country assisting at natural and man-made disasters

18 unique organizations were provided free dog behavior assistance through "Mutts on the Mend"

271 attendees in our professional continuing education series

St. Hubert's is dedicated to the humane treatment of animals. The organization believes in and provides services that support the human-animal bond and seeks to foster an environment in which people respect all living creatures.